
FT]IT AT MISA]TO
LIKE a good menu, the programme fbr the
sixth annual Historic Grand Prix at Misano
gave a tantdising foreta-ste of rhe feast of
racing memories to come on the last
Sunday in June. It listed some 250 riders
from 11 countries, on nearly 3OO
machines of 53 makes, ranging in age from
Nello Salsapariglia's 1908 370cc four-
cylinder FN - with automatic inlet valves,
shaft drive and no clutch - to an assort-
ment of early-196Os raceware.

Besides the usual six competitive (regu-
larify) events the schedule included the
popular midday and evening demon-
strations by former champions and others
on a selection of yesteryear's exotic
factory specials and production racers.
Also, to satisry the gastronomic appetites
as well as the eyes and ears, there was a
magnificent dinner for some 50O en-
thusiasts at the (irand Hotel in nearby
Rimini on the Saturday.

As usual the programme cover bore a
colour dedication - this year's repro-
duction showing Amilcare Moretti, 1929
Italian 35occ champion with eight
victories, eageily leaping aboard his
double-knocker Bianchi single.

So much for the menu - but it takes
more than that to make a feast. And if
there is one magic ingredient in the Sport
Club Il Velocifero's recipe that ensures
the event's unique appeal, it is the friendly
informaliry that pervades the organisation,
making the weekend as much a delightful
social occasion as an old-time race meet-
ing, to the particular delight of those
riders who don't take their track perfor-
mances too seriously.

Unfortunately, one of the most popular
and fun-loving of the meeting's regular

Vic Willoughby (words) and
Dr Helmut Krackowfuer ioin in

the festivities at ttre
Historic Grand Prix

Former Milano-Tamnto perfotmer Gastone
Berardi with Ikthy Lomas as passenger in a BMII/
R75 oudt.

supporters nas absent: Franta Sta^stny's
196O double-knocker, four-plug 35occ
Jau,a parallel twin had gone at last to
Valhalla - and the two-stroke r*in he
borrowed for his Isle of Man appearance
had seized solid coming out of Governor's
Bridge. In a letter of apology, Franta
promised to be back next year with some
other machine - good news indeed.

However, there was no shortage of
crowd-pullers. Italian idol Tarquinio
Provini - tooking fbr all the wodd like an
ageing Diego Maradona - brought his
wasp-waisted 25occ eight-valve Benelli
four, which his son Tullio delighted in
warming up in the paddock with ear-
splitting bursts of revs up to l5,OO0 rpm.
Felkm.Italians Alfredo Milani and
flmberto Masetti shated one of the legen-
dary' 5o0cc Gilera fours of the Duke/
Mclntyre,tiberati era. From Bayaria
Walter Zeller brought only his immacu-
lxe 1953 Rennsport BMw - his broken
leg, though well on the mend, was not up
to the task of push-starting his pre-x,ar
supercharged model.

From Britain thefe was John Surtees -
with his usual big Manx Norton z;nd 15-
valve 5OOcc Benelli four (recently over-
hauled at the factory) - and Bill Lomas,
tickled pink to be riding the phenomenal
lUoto (;uzzi V8 again follo*,ing its long
and painstaking restoration by Umberto
Todero and mechanic Alfio Micheli.

Newcomers to the event were New
Zealander Rod Coleman, winner of the
1954 Junior TT on a three-valve AJS, and
Ken Kavanagh - originally from Australia
but now Bergamo-based and more Italian
tha.n the lties - who, of course, won the
wet and windy 1956 Junior TT on a
dustbin-faired Moto Guzzi flat single. Both
mefl were listed as riders - Rod on a
500cc Norton, Ken on a 35occ Moto
()uzzi - but alas they appeared only in
gent's natry suitings.

In Sta-stny's absence the mantle of fun
quickly settled on the unsuspecting
shoulders of Kathy Lomas, Bill's wife.
Gastone Berardi - a 73-year-old local
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l=s hhoric - the 500cc works Bianchi Frecchia on which Dorino Serafini
s:c 5e 19]6 Ialian 65"-rro*Orr.

r,--:: si-ho claimed to have won the
,-iit,T.lraflto endurance race on a 500cc,' '. Gnzzi nearly half a century ago --;: ijrrved without a pa^ssenger for his

: ,.t; lidecar outfit. Since this was no
r--.er. but a. 1944 military-sryle R75
:,-:=nt \\'ith an open upright seat (not- ::.nrion four forward speeds. one-:-.:f!i. a selector fOr road or cross-
, -i--'{' overall gearing and both hand
.-:.- :,xlt controll) Kathy was easily per-
.-.-rl to trv a flip round the paddock.*:::c iollorved a brief visit to a hut omin-
-:"'. lebelled Infirnteria, where she had
-,i :t ens\l-er 'Yes" when asked if she': : if\ to be certified fit and given a

: -: lrps practice, with Gastone's blue
n" :i brllon'ing under his braces,
:-::.ied the partnership. For the event

:. :<: he sported light-blue overalls -
*- _ ;.'.':il kathv in white blouse and slacks
-,:- ;* cie the smartest crew on the track.
- ..--' f mature years and comfortable
,- .' -r rns. Kathy scorned any

.:-- - .j:ce of acrobatics. "He onlv wants

dF :"6sr*ffit raritr _ Iraao Salsapadgliat
-t$.tl- .miri.

*i _.-r,i.: - rir ---: :f:-E ocToBER 1986

me for ballast", she said. Such modesty -throughout ttre l97a grand-prix season
no less a passenger than Kenny Williams
sat just as passively in the controversial
two-wheel-drive Beo outfit v/hile driver
Rolf Biland scored the first of his four
world championships.

The riders in the half-hour regularity
events were a mixtufe of those who
seriously sought a regularity award and
those who preferred to race - justified by
the fact that only the frst four laps were
timed out of a possible 15 or more.

Either way, the events served :rs a
mobile museum for the onlookers. Tit-bir
of the sidecar outing was the frenzied
display of Swiss driver Eric Bezon and his
passenger on their 1918 l,OOOcc
Motosacoche outfit. Despite their hell-for-
leather pace and old-fashioned acrobatics,
the high and spindly machine steadfasrly
refused to fold vp - and they won the
regularity prize.

The pre-1931 event was dominated by
the soul-stirring yowl, crisp gear changes
and precise cornering of Man_fred
Schweiger's methanol-burning 5OOcc
Power Plus Scott. It had duplex front
brakes and was thought to have once
come under George Silk's influence. More
chic than swift were a couple of 6o-year-
old Italian MM 125cc two-strokes, one of
which was said to have established seven
wodd records at Monza during its prime.

A variety of I93l-45 models caught the
eye. Up front, Christian Krackowizer's
350cc split-twin blown DKrV deafened
everyone until faulry ignition and under-
gearing caused him to ease the pace.
Wilhelm Schutz's replica of the pre-war
supercharged BM\M works racers sounded
aggressive but needs development. And
Gerhardt Schoeneberg's 1938 Ulster ful-
filled its reputation as the fastest of the
many handsome Rudges on view.

An assortment of flpical f 95Os-195Os
Italian overhead-camshaft tiddlers and a
few screaming Rumi two-stroke twins
made up the bulk of the 175cc fieid. But
tlre superior speed of a brace of 125cc
Honda CR93 twins reminded us of the
early days of Japan's rise to road-racing
supfemacy.

On a three-cylinder MV Agusta

Two screechers - 350cc DKVs from 1939. 37 is a roadster 373 a racer. with
Chrislian Ikackowizer aboard.

reminiscent of the Hailwood,uAgostini
bikes, Carlo Elli hogged the 35occ
limelight - but probably only because
Provini was enjoying a post-prandial
snooze in his van! The 5OOcc entry was
spit into two and in the fust outing
Surtees' Benelli four set the day's factest
pace. Zeller's polished sfyle was unmi.iak-
able as he streaked ahead of the second
bunch. But the scorching weather ex-
posed the limitations of his tyres, giving
Alan Cathcart the opportuniry to take
over and demonstrate the speed of his
1963 Paton twin.

Alas, in the demonstrations Bill Lomas
failed to persuade the other riders to
simulate a race with a staged display of
close passing. All too soon the riders
strung out so that last year's swelling
harmony of "trumpet" music was denied
us. Instead, individual exhaust notes could
be savoured and compared. If "beauty is
in the eye of the beholder" then music is
surely in the ear of the listener. And for
this listener at least the sweetest sound
came from Provini's 25occ Benelli four,
which he reckoned to rev to 18,OOO rpm
(with only eight valves!).

A similar song, though a trifle harsh, was
sung by Harry Mieth's 16-valve 25occ
Honda four - claimed to beJim Redman,s
1962 wodd-championship machine,
beautifully restored after 18 months' toil.
The big fours (Surtees' Benelli and the
Gilera), likewise the MV three, played
tenor to Provini's treble, with the Gilera
having the musical edge. Full-throated
defiaoce characterised the notes of the
BMW and Paton twins, that of the Bee-
Emm a shade the more cultured.

Deceptively muted, as always, was the
thin wail of the Moto GtzziYS, a potential
wodd-beater in its brief track life. The
various singles, however (Norton, Match-
less and Moto Guzzi), though endearingly
nostalgic, sounded flattish - largely be-
cause Gianni Perrone's G5O was the only
one truly on song.

For all this and much more, congratu-
lations and thanks to the sponsors (Ip
petrol ), the organisers and the many hard-
working club officials - both sung and un-
bung, male and female. Long may their
meeting flourish.
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cebatable), t1,000,000 or
even one-twentieth of that
fgure is surely ridiculous and
.)ot a little obscene. Yet
enormous sums of money
snange hands for vehicles of
:rrs type on a seemingly regu-
ar basis. What these people
are buying is not just the car
:.rt the history, aura, and
3rraracter surrounding the
.ehicle as they perceive it,
ard as they believe others see
:. Genuine worth has little to
ec with it. All very silly, all very
-Jman; thank goodness
-otor cyclists are, relatively
:ceaking, only a bt? daft!

A.S. Eason,
Tollesbury,

Essex CM9 8SQ

It's back!
\. THE June issue of CMC
yr'r published a letter from
-e. about SM296, my little
-enes Cadet that had gone

=.d got itself nicked. Well,
:€w me down; it's now back
lrs rightful place, my gar-
a;el lt had been dragged be-
-r-d some garages, complete
*'r its padlock and chain,
a-c dumped. A pal phoned
-e and said he thought he
-ea found it, so off I went -
a-c rode it back, the only

=-age being a bent kickstart
a-c a scratched tank.

--e James is no longer
r:re',. for it now has an Ariel
l.:': lrree BSA Bantams and
i rrl4cn Jubilee to keep it
:;:r-G-ny. So keep those arti-
IEE :n restoration coming; I

r*::-em!
Nicholas Rose,

Bessacarr,
Doncaster

No spark
I I r- - r,''. ST John Salis is
j":E;. . ^ e.r'or in stating (July
_-,ri1rjr_- :-:: r-nomentarily ear-
: -: :-e :ther end against
:r 3-.:-'e shell will pro-
1-;::* : ':: soark if the HT
*hf-: - l: :'a n order.' No-
:*r,; r ':s-: from this pro-
rsr:*= -^e cnmary circuil
mrffi :* :f :d?- to induce the
$tii[x'+ u- t :-e secondary HT
tmflil: it -rt: -e-a.the magnetO
frril:. r.: :r: , :€ a spark gap.

-:;:E ,':,- ,,, publish this,
lB j.l-Er-N'r- :r nk a few
Jil$.r-B":l,, ;L:r:,: 1-atUfgs afe
Ir ";": :i s:rapped
Mii*::,+*il3 ,

Tom Oliver
---l.,il--M-ler SPring,

DH5 gHW

Vale Street
lN the June CMC'Past Times'
feature, you showed a picture
of a Williamson sidecar outfit
climbing Vale Street, Bristol,
during a trial. I enclose a copy
of a photograph in my local
history collection, originally
published as a postcard by a
local photographer. No details
of the riders or machines are
given, but the date is re-
corded as April 1gth, 1913

Vale Street does have a tar-
mac surface now, though I

seem to remember that in the
1940s, at least, it had a
cobblestone surface. The
roadway has recently seen
considerable excavation and
patching.

M.J. Tozer,
BristolBS20 lJW

EDITOR'S NOTE: The date
tells me that the event
depicted was the Bristol
MCC Open One-Day Trial,
the same trial from which
came the photograph of the
Williamson. Without a prog-
ramme, however, I am un-
able to identify your riders.
The first machine is a 348cc
Douglas and the second has
a Herefordshire registration
plate; more I cannot say.

Chummy? No!
JUST a quick note to point out
that the Austin Seven in the
inside-front-cover picture for
August is not a Chummy but
is one of the sports deriva-
tives of Sir Herbert's immortal
design. At first sight it could
be taken for a Nippy, but the

absence of wing-mounted
sidelamps suggests that it is
the predecessor of the Nippy,
the '65 Sports'. The engine
was a mildly tuned version of
the standard 747cc and gave
over 20 bhp.

Moving on to page 18,
Rasselas' comments on the
Scott oiling system . . . words
(almost) fail mel While much
can be done to improve the
Pilgrim pump set-up, notably
the addition of one of Gerry
Howard's reduction gears,
the basic system is nothing
like as bad as he suggests.
My observations suggest that
those who suffer oiling prob-
lems are those who are
forever adjusting their pumps.
I set mine to overoil slightly,
then leave well alone.
Admittedly it smokes a bit
after slow-running in traffic,
but so does an MZ on a 50-to-
1 mix.

Finally, I disagree with John
Salis when he says (page 55)
of the CVC 'if the battery is
absolutely dead flat, no
charge will be indicated as the
instrument needs to sense
some current to switch itself
on'. True in a way, but this
current comes from the
dynamo, not the battery; wit-
ness his final statement that
the machine can be used
without a battery. So however
dead the battery may be (pro-
vided it is not either open-cir-
cuit or short-circuit) it should
be possible to charge it from
the dynamo/CVC system fit-
ted to the machine.

Mike Jackson,
Ware,
Herts

For Reg,
read Terry!
lN THE photograph accom-
panying the letter headed
'Plug Chop' (July CMC), I

think Artie Bell's companion is
not Reg Armstrong. Surely it
is Terry Hill?

J.W.G. Ardill,
Comber,

Co. Down
EDITOR'S NOTE: I would
agree with you. Terry Hill, it is
indeed.

Leap for life!
WHAT a pleasant surprise to
see (page 71, August CMC)
our old Sergeant Major, Jack
Angell, leaping over Cpl. Tug
Wilson. Nobody did it quite
like Jack. lt was a similar
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ohoto to that, on the front 
I

bover of Motor CYcling in

iggs, tnat made me rush off
to Atkins Road, ClaPham, and
ioin the CitY of London
'sionals as a DR. Thank You
foi brinoinq back that old
memorv.-We did the full RoYal

Tournament in 1937 on
Rudoe machines, and most of
the -survivors of that disPlaY

team are very much still in

contact. Next-Year (1987) will
be the 50th Anniversary of our
Roval Tournament debut, and
we'will be revisiting the Tour-
nament as a team. We still
have a few members of the
ore-war team whom we have
never been able to contact,
and hoPefullY this maY catch
the eye of one or more.

James Law,
Hon. Sec'

Citv of London Signals
Motor Ovcle DisPlaY Team,' 

1 Vincent Close,
LangneY Point,

Eastbourne BN23 6ET

USA matters

5c US stamp was aPParentlY
not a HarleY Davidson' That's
so: it was,-lbelieve, a 1913
Yaie and it was issued as Part
of a transportation series'

ri;[i it was ontY'in 1922 and
16ZS (maybe onlY one of

Secondlv, in'Your editorial You
seem to question that HarleY

nas a iignt to 'licence'
matenals carrying their logo'
Like vou, I don't think that
WhitsWine Cooler appeals to
me. but surelY a comPanY has

a rioht to decide who shall use

ineir togo to Promote their
oroduct.' Next. vou mention that after
World 

-War One HarleY
painted their bikes Brewster
Green. lf memory servetc me

oicture is a Schebler Model H'
which was used PrettY univer-
sallv in the 'teens and
; wenties and was made with
manv different mountings'
fne'gSO HarleY used a Model
G-1 on the sid'e-valve, and G-
4 on the ohv, with variable
venturi.

PS. The ChoPPer crowd
over here refer to their HarleYS

as 'scooters' - hence Scooter
Juice.

Conrad F. Schlemmer,
Council Bluffs,t

lowa 51501, USA

EDITOR'S NOTE: I don't
ouestion the HarleY com-
oanv's riqht to licence their
ioo6 to -whoever theY like;
iuit that I could see no Possi-'ble connection between a
motor cvcle and a bottle of
adulteraled wine. (VVell, if it
was liquid-cooled and came
from A,ustria. -.TH).

Dunelt no more
ALAS and alack, even the
ioieatest expert of all' (vide

iaoe 44. Juhe issue) can be
*r5no. Not about the
Sheffield Dunelt, of course,
but in his throwawaY line to
the exciteable Dane, about

Dunelt special steels still
being made in Sheffield. Not
so, oh Sage!

bunford & Elliot were taken
over by the Lonrho CorPora-
tion about eight Years ago'
and the steelworks (better

known as Hadfields) were
finallv closed in 1983/4 after
bein6 bouqht bY a holding
com[any owned bY BSC and
GKN. The Premises are now
no more - simPlY a vacant lot
with a few (mainlY emPtY) new
workshoPs'on ohe Portion of
the site.

Also oone (in the last Year
or so. iicidentallY) is the old
Fitzwilliam Works of Balfour
Darwin, where once upon a

time Sheffield-SimPlex cars
and - albeit brieflY - Neracar
motor cvcles were Produced'
As vou maY have heard, a

furttier cadualtY was the
Sheffield Morning TelegraPh'
which is whY I'm now earning
a living (?) as a freelance'
mainlvln steel matters. lt does
at least give me time for mY

rnotor cycles!

Frazer Wright,
(Late industrial

corresPondent, Sheffield' Morning TelegraPh),
Hoqland, South Yorks'

(maybe onlY -one oI
tn-o.e v"arsl, and 6efore and

atter that ieriod theY used
those

SEVERAL Points from the
June CMC,'if You don't think
me too imPertinent. First,
someone wrote that the motor
cycle which aPPeared on the

6li;; 
'erei". 

rneY fuainted l

them Olive Green agaln
throuoh 1931, and it was

availa-ble as an oPtion at least
inrouqh 1934. ln about 1979
they Srought out the Heritage
Edition. which was agaln
Olive Green but with an

orange Panel.- 
On-piSe 45, You suggested

the Schebler carburettor on

iG Baker-engined hYbrid

could have come from a 350
HarleY. No, the carb in the

W NTSoLIT1I_ERN w
T,A s sIC MoroBqYc LE sHow
sANDowx exrrimuoN CExrnE Thq$acecourse Esher Surrev
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',1 -atter how I try, I lust
:1--ri avcrd clashing events
:- s ..ear. with the inevitable
:'lo en'r of which to support.

-ac entered for the 1986
-.'cay Run, which ranks as
:^: of the most enjoyable
:, ents of the year, only to find

-ad overlooked an earlier
aj.eement with the VMCC
,l:cnehenge Section, to
a:end their Sparkford Motor
'.'-seum Ride-in on the same

i meant also that I had to
- ss my own section's Anni-
,:'sary Run and, for that
-etter, the annual Field Day
:'the London Douglas MCC.
.13 it so happened, the
3carkford Ride-in proved to
:: a very pleasant affair, the
- tiai forty machines being
s,,/ollen temporarily by others
'-:m the Brooklands Section,
,,,.o spodingly called in while
':rurning from their annual
3'coklands to Exeter Hun.
-^ey brought with them some
:' the Devon Section lads,
::c. so all-in-all it was quite a
:athering.

At lunchtime, three of us
-:t red to the nearby Harves-
:e" at Galhampton and. as the
':cd arrived, one of my
- li eagues asked the landlord
,,,^ether he should pay him
:-er. No, he replied, payment
-1'. the end would suffice,
;::,ng 'You are not likely to

away', whereupon the
:- ": member of the group
:.: : Not until we've eaten it,
, - ,-,.rayl'

','ention of Sparkford Motor
' '-.<?j-.rm reminds me that it is
- - :rger able to accept
----e, cars and motor cycles
':" :-e trme being, as all avail-
:: : scace has been taken
-: = ans for expansion are
.-: -: '3 owing the purchase
-- : : -: surrounding land, but
*- :- : 3 long way off yet.
: =,:-: :Cditions to the motor
- : .cllection include
: - -:, *ann's really beauti-

' ',',' Calthorpe-JAP, an
-: - :. :::anota recently re-
:- - ?: :. 3r an Barber (prov-
' : -- =' 3-:a n made scooters
: I : :+'-'::re ltalians), and a
:-'=-= :.erhead-camshaft
; - : : -,- :: Sunbeam that

, :._. , - I -3 ., oarl of the Bic-
-- ,:-:=-s collection in
Ir : - =:::a's may recall a
: - --: l-:-- :' :he Sunbeam
1: : : -a :- . -: my SOUth

:-r '.--;: ^ CMC fOr
-- ;-.'-" !+.-=-:er 1982; the

-; I -'" : :-:-:' l: ection in
--;-: -.-=.]' -appened

to the only other one made,
the 600cc version, I rvonder?

Back home, I was busy re-
assembling my Douglas en-
gine after a local engineering
company had made a first-
class job of making a replace-
ment timing-side main bear-
ing bush. lt went together
again quite well and the
machine is now back on the
road again. I had to adopt the
local approach as the usually
good London Douglas MCC
spares service is temporarily
in abeyance due to a change
of organiser; Dave Wilson's
service in the past has been
second to none, so his
successor will have quite a
challenge in front of him.

The third weekend in July
found me heading for
Cornwall, making an early
start to avoid the holiday
traffic that was building up,
many schools having closed
for the summer holidays. I

avoided Okehampton like the
plague and, instead, cut
across Dartmoor to Tavistock,
having a completely clear run
while the majority of motorists
plodded on, lemming-like,

along the A38.
My destination was St.

Mawes, where I had arranged
to photograph Phil lves' ex-
Ron Langston ISDT Ariel for a
feature which will appear in
the November CMC. At Phil's
suggestion I enjoyed his over-
night hospitality so that I

could hear Geoff Duke give a
talk to the Pendennis Club in
Falmouth that same evening,
then take in that club's British
Motor Cycle Rally the follow-
ing day before returning
home. The holiday atmos-
phere really caught on, so I

had to come down to earth on
the following Monday, when I

returned to work.
Sammy Miller is still franti-

cally busy at New Milton, with
the extension to his museum
already well advanced. Re-
cent acquisitions have in-
cluded the permanent loan of
a pre-war lnternational Norton
which he has returned to 'as
new' condition, and the loan
of a '1919 BSA sidecar outfit
and 1914 Rudge Multi from
Mrs. Jim Sandiford; Sam
intended to use the BSA in this
year's Graham Walker Run.

RIDE-IN
AT SPARKFORD

WTST

A aster for next month - Phll lves' ex-Ron Iangston Adel.

Of even more interest is the
light-alloy frame and
associated parts he has
acquired. These were origi-
nally used on the Earles-BSA
twin raced by Charlie Salt, of
Derby, who was so tragically
killed during the last lap of the
1957 Golden Jubilee TT. lt is
Sam's wish to rebuild the
Earles-BSA to its original
specification, because it was
Ernie Earles who made the
alloy tank for the trail bike
prototype Sam built up during
his days at BSA. He would like
to locate the original alloy
petrol and oil tanks; can any-
one help find them, or any
other parts, in the bid to retain
authenticity?

There's not much to look
forward to, with the riding
season coming to a close and
the long, dark winter evenings
ahead. Enthusiasts will not
need reminding about the
Belle Vue Classic Show on
October 4th and 5th, but note
also that on the following
Saturday, October 11th,
Palmer Snell hold their next
motor cycle auction at the
Bath & West Showground,
Shepton Mallet with, as usual,
the VMCC Somerset Section
holding a supporting auto-
jumble, all under cover in the
Showering Pavilion.

I intend to spend the winter
working on my second JAP
book, four chapters of which
have already been completed,
which will take the story to the
point where the J.A.
Prestwich company was ab-
sorbed by Villiers Engineering.
I'm not over-anxious to get
embroiled in all that 'spare
time' work again so soon after
completing the first book, but
the story of the speedway
engine needs to be told in full;
I do have the authentic
account, too, as Wal Phillips
wrote it down in a series of
exercise books only a year or
two afterwards, when he had
a spell in hospital recovering
from a serious speedway
accident.

Fortunately Wal kept those
books, and he was kind
enough to lend them to me so
that I could record not only
how the speedway engine
came on the scene, but also
his own brief but very
successful outings at Brook-
lands. This is almost certainly
the last book I shall write, as
the pressures are beginning
to tell and I need more time to
enjoy my own bikes and get
around more.
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Tim Holmes rePorts on aVelocette
- 

with initals that could stand for

)
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IT is not often that the acquisition of a fine

""O."ta 
motor cycle is a cause for sorrow'

;;;1; sure thit Kenneth Grant would

;;;;;";h^"e got his KSS the waY he did'

him tfrat here was something special

indeed."'iluia.o to the probing light "f 
dull

much of what was left did not tooK

;;Hg' but haring alreadY. been

ihr.rr,sh 
-the process of making his own

.^iJ"It *a f.u-tt, there is little about a

ir5;?" ;;t.- *t i't' frigltens. K'""-"-1
'Cr*rl 

a,ria lying in one of the boxes was

I..--uurJtigfit'attoy uarrel' with round

frnning. The exact provenance of this
'.ir"""i.|. oi t lt t''as been lost in the

-it" 6f basket-casedom, bu-t as it was

totf, unU.oten and useable that scarcety

seems to be of PrimarY imPortance'"-i'ri,i"g his 
'knowledge of Velocette

eneines Io good use. a motor was bullt up

i""* *iit-,he barrel' KTT cams work

iit8rnr, r.ir.wers proflrled to a radius of

Ken's"own devising. and thel' open-over-

;;;;J;.. in the 
"KSS 

head' A 1o'5 to 1

rp". pi.,"" slides up and down that bore'

.ii-iirn on a bottom end which is KSS

*i n f,igrrry modified oilways' Incor'

.,.r.^ted 
"intil ttre new system are several

[f..tiu" breathers and an oil pressure

;;;;;, irfip.a into the cam bodY rhc

!au[e itsdti was made bv the owner'
A,fter building up tne ingine with alI tht

care that was humarrly possible - ancl wtttl

il;.k" ;" RalPh SeYmour who Provided
I Jtr. pit,." u.td Roy'Smith Motors for sun'

Th. *"Y it haPPened was thus'

Rack in the dal s when young rnt-n-Y:t'
Ueine tent to fight the Second Vorld War'

r.tti.rt ** 6n. of a grouP of motor

cvcle mad youths. His gang' and proDaDly

manv others, made a pact that 1l an,' or

Jtr.- OIO not come back, his machines

rt r"ioG distributed amongst the others

One of tnem had a much-worked on l9JB

JJ*y v.r".ette: he didn't come back'
-1". 

:O ycars the pieces lay in the boxes

thev arrived in, uncared for and almost

i"tJ"""" ,u"ut. During this time Kenneth

lot't .u"itv involved in grasstrack racing'
"fi.rt 

^ 
a rider and then as a runer ano

.oontot. He even made a rwin-Velocette'

;;;J ;. two singles. with his own desigrt

"i 
ftu*" and fuel iniection, which attests

to Uottr his seriousness and his ability' Pay-

ins for all this spare time activfty was

*3.t * a mechanic with George Fret'ins

"iZ-rr"o*.u 
Heath, and then as 1 t"9!

iirf.". *i t, Ford's radiator section in
fettle he could concentrate on his own

."u*ii"-.r rits and pieces' and once he

ffi;;',; ;i tntougi.t the collection of

il,.?.i *t i.t held' amongst other things'

[ir .ro oPPo's KSS it began to dawn on

Basildon.- d; all that competition side of things

traJ-wtrteO through his system' Kcn

.i"fO ti*a back an? take stock of what

t. tt"O. Without other people's engines to
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O'trsiously very carefrrlly crafted, the barrel feafirres a cutaway for the BIII
@goeto,

-.- :=.iqht Yelo forks, more usually seen on a
- I \L\C. hold the front end up. They have
:i -- -retull]' rebuilt.

- - t.i:-i - Ker,neth turned to the gear-
\'.rurall-v. this would have to be as

- - r rhe motor, and so he made his
:itrrs. using EN36A steel for the

' -: "nd clutch plates: working for
' - r,lusl]- has its advantages when it

: . inor\-ing the right people to go
' - -:-, 1ce s such as heat treatment.

a :: rhe power unit and trans-
: :re d out to his satisfaction, Mr.
-.i nc.g'begin to tackle the run-

- , -:: -rrdinary steel very well it's
,: :r boxes, unprotected from

:--;:is composing the air we
- ::-c \evada deseft it might be
.:. =\l'av $'ith it, in Basildon it

.- : the interaction of metal
-: u:. Kenneth thought he

.- . ::::p lhe frame completely,
:: lr3.iic components, and

---r: all, it is only tubing
- - :: i..in lugs. and as the lugs

: :. u1d onlr- have to re-
- : i, rhat s s-hat he did.

.- -: rr he tidied up the
- .. '*. according to his

. '.:: ::,:;.1 lon f eplica". with
- - . :.-i r.'.-.rl'ing on Girling
' ,.. -:a nlrlre authentic.

- a:. --Ljr:.

Rear end ls arranged a la Sprayson, according to the owner. Damper unl6 are Gfullng rather \an Dowty,
andthe conicalhub is aspecialcasttng.lhe otlanksal's KfI, butthe engine is defiritelyl$S (number
8472 to be mct).

Desplte the open arrargement here, Keone6 stlll has his left foot tntactl
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At the front end there was a pair of
lightweight Webb girder forks usually
seen on a MAC or MOV. There still is, only
now they feature links made from high
tensile steel. This just left the wheels and
a few odds and sods. Wheel hubs were
cast on a pattefn that was copied from the
famous and desirable conical Manx
Norton items. Alloy rims were laced to
these and the finishing touch provided by
Avon tyres - a 3.OO x 21ifi at the front and
a 3.5O x 19in at the rear.

With a few smart licks of paintprovided
by Vic Gooding (a friend rather than a
professional, but skilled nonetheless), the
lightweight KSS was ready to roll. Natur-
ally an engine like this requires time to be
sorted out, but with some flne tuning it
was found to go very nicely indeed. Peak
fevs come at 5,40orpm but everything
works so well together (there's a 3omm
Amal Concentric and a BTH magneto)
that the engine feels crisp throughout the
range, and the smooth gearchange en-
courages spofting use. The light weight
and meticulous preparation ensure than
this machine fairly leaps away from a
standing start, and is eminently "flickable".

Unlikely as it may seem, this Velocette
is used on the road - quite legally, for it is
taxed and MoTed. There are about it a
couple of points which surprised me - to
wit, no rear chainguard and no speed-
ometer. Kenneth assures me that his local
MoT station has no scruples about passing
the machine in this state because a
secondary chainguard is not necessary if

the motor cycle is strictly a monoposto
affai;and a tachometer is acceptable pro-
vided that the speeds in each geat are
clearly marked on it. The Construction
and Use regulations being what they are,
both of these explanations sound feasible,
though I would advise any imitators to

check carefully.
Doubtless there are some Velocette

purists who will look on this KSS with
horror, but as a special it has a lot going
for it. It is neat, tidy, oil-tight, well-made
and - best of all - unique. I think that Hall
Green would have smiled on this one.

Perhaps not quite dressed for the par( but enioying him.selfnonetheless, Ken Grart demonstrates the
KSS on his drive.

Sdtakc M, $i$y, Et.\hrl<shire
Britaint bngGst established Triumph desler

PARTS FOR ALL
MODEIS OF TRIUMPII
UNTT PARrs
T2O , 3TA . 5TA .TIGER lOO . 6T
T120' TR6 . T140 . TR7 . T150 . T160
Plus comprehensive range of pre-UNIT
parts.

ffi
Proprietary pars for Triumphs -
Amal, Lucas, Girling, Mazocchi, 5miths,
Veglia, Hepolite, Boyer, Morgo,
Lucas-rita, Gasket and bearing sets.

Geneffi
workhop manuals, parts catalogues,
reference and restoration book.
Service Tools - ue have the right tools
for the job.

Re-bores, stove enamelling, powder
coating, chrome plating, wheel building

and general englneering.
Return postal service
Securicor C.O. D./C.W.O.

Contact David Bray,
20 years' experience in
Triumph Parts on

Tel: 0274 587451

BRITISH SCRAMBLE$
MOTOR CYCLES

"The Men & Their Machines"

Archive photos of the Fifties & Sixties
by permission of

The Classic Motor Cycle

This major new book with over 220
pictures of British riders on British
machines in British scrambling &

motocross will be published by me in
ample time for Christmas presents.

Order now and receive within a
fortnight at the special pre-publication
price of f10.50 to save f3. No postage
charges on such advance orders. (After

publication fl1.95 plus fl.40 p&p)

BRUCE MAIN.SMITH RETAIL LTD,
P0 Box 20, Leatherhead, Surrey. KT22 8HL
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..................,.......... fl,450
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MATCHLESS G3L 1957, superb........ f1,750 NoRToN 88, 1959 BSA B32 GoLD STAR 1953 ...........,.. fl,7s0

EGLt-VtNCENT CoMET ..................... fl,950 AJS 350 1927 ....... fl.zso MoTo-GUZZ| FALCoNE 1950 .......... f2,950

AJS 350 TRIALS 1958 superb ........... f2,500 vlNcENT B RAPTDE 1947 .................. f4s00
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ST]N SHI
FOT]]\DE

I\ES 01\
R'S DAY

IF EVER an event can be said to exude
"organised informality", it iust has to be
the Vintage MCC's "Founder's Day", in the
leaff rivelside grounds of Stanford Hall,
near Lutterworth. Everything iust seemed
to happen casually - arena parades, obsta-

cle trials, even an all-gids brass band - but
hehind the scenes the \MCC's Taverners
Section had it all under control.

Crowd attendance was enormous, the
(free entry) autoiumble area was bigger
and had more bargains than ever before,
and above all the sun beameci down from
a cloudless sky.

Perhaps the firost spectacular of the
arena paraders was Olle Ridelius with his
1928 35Occ ohv HarleY Davidson
Peashooter; or he uould have been,

except that the rear stand kept flipping up
and locking the rear wheel iust as Olle got
it motoring well. But in any case, all
machines entered for the concours
d'elegance had to circulate the arena

undei their owfl steam - iust to show that
they bad got internals - before being con-
sidered for judging; and that threw John
Guy into sornething of a flaP, for his
usually so-reliable 172cc water'cooled
1933-SOS refusecl to fire despite several

changes of plug. It finally condescended
to *n after ttre crankcase had been
drained of accumulated neat petrol.

About three times as manY bikes as

before crowded the concours paddock,
setting a real problem for judges Bob
Currie and Titch Allen' Rarities included
a blue Triumph TRW with swingiflg-arm
rear suspension - identified by former
Meriden employee Hughie Hancox as a
one-off the firm had experimented with,
but had decided not to take further.

Most eye-catching just had to be the
Amaranth Red-finished l9'5 498cc
Triumph Speed Twin of Mike Briggs, com-
plete witfi a full Avon "dustbin" and

Rodark quarter-circle panniers. Not sur-
prisingly, Bob and Titch deemed it the
;'MosiDesirable Machine" on parade; but
Norton Dominators aPPeared to be

rnaking a take-over bid for premier
awardi, for in the post-war section the
trophy went to George Boume's black-
and-oif-white 1960 Model 99 Dommie de

Luxe - the one with with pressed-stee1

rear enclosure panels - with another 99
Dommie (sans tinware but finished all
over in plllar-box red) presented bv Alan
Gough.

OfJim Best's Scott there is little enough
to say except that it is probably the best

Scott in the country. Terry l,angham's
498cc vee-twin BSA even outshone the
almost identical Jl2 of Mick Jagg;ard.
nearby (which is saying something!) but
had to take second place in the post-vin-
tage class to the little SOS. That leaves the

sidecars, and even there two worthy con-
tenders for the crown had to battle it oul
the verdict going to Dave Fisher's 1921

BSA (with unusual enclosed-spring sus'

pension units on the BSA-built chair) over
ihe all-black 1925 LIS vee-twin of Melvyn
Smith.

And with Pre-war sPeedwaY ace (and
q-inner of the first-ever Donington Park

meeting) Squib Burton to hand out the sil'
rerr.-arE. who could want a better dar
than thatl

RFC

Concom results
B6t vintaSe: Jim Best (498 Scott, 193O).

Bet post-vintage: John Guy (172 SOS, 1933)'

Bst iost-m' George Boume (597 Norton, 1960)'

Best iidew' Dave Fisher (557 BSA, 1921)'
-Vost dairable": Mike Briggs ('1!8 Triumph, 1955 )
Hishh'commeoded: Metrryn Smith (-99 AJS s/c'

1of . ''1qm tinghm (c98 BSAJl2. l9J6). md

-{a Gough (597 Nortofl, 1958)

foA of th. Wottd ts Nigh? Not really - it's a perambulating autoiumbler

Rare surrivor, he 1924 35kc ohv Calthorpe of Cotio Humphreys' Mike

Estall's well-known concours'winning Trtumph stands behtnd'

q"tt 
" ""-b* "f 

b"ti*tty sound motor cyclesvere fo-r sale in the

a:utofumble area, hcluding thls Nottinqheo'built 1913 Campion'JAP'
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